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THgJiîKER'S DBLEMÏA.

I* ÏWO CH A ITERS.—CHAPTER I.

Mi Puff, the worthy and respected 
•gent of the Central Bank at Tollkirk, 
w- startled by his teller, James Uami’- 
t< . , coming to him to say, just t the 
1> . -er had signed the lest o« .cial letter 
before proceeding to lock up the safe : 
“I am so.. _• to say the rish appears to be 
one hundred pounds short.’’ James was 
very pale as he spoke, and despite hie 
efforts to prevent it, his voice trembled. 
A at roger could not have told whether 
the youth's agitation was the result of 
fright or guilt.

Mr Duff knew him too well to let the 
latter alternative dwell in his mind even 
for an instant; but the lad’s excitement 
was somewhat infectious, and it was 
with just a little throb that he replied ; 
“You’re joking, Jamie." Mr Dull' lean
ed back in his chair, and nibbled the 
f- ither end of bis quill, as he looked in 
the lad’s face.

“I was never more serious in my Kfe," 
reite.ated Hamilton.

“It’s some mare’s nest, depend upon 
it," said Mr Duff, in a tone that partly 
r< -ssured the poor fellow. “Have you 
been very busy at the desk today, 
James ?”

“T it !s the mystery i " it, sir ; we 
have not been busy. Hardly three pages 
of our f 'h-book are 61led.”

' “A hundred pounds ! Hm ! I am 
going upstairs to dinner. In the mean 
t’me, ch ok your summations and your 
cish, and by-and by I’ll come in to lock 
up the safe with ye."

The teller went from the banker’s 
room to the outer office with a very 
g.ave face. Mr Duff, who liv i with hia 
family, as is customs./ in Scotland, in 
the veiy commodious bouse attached to 
the bank, sent hh letters to be copied 
by the junior clerk, and then went lei
surely up stairs to dinner.

Mr Duff s was, for a man who does 
not object to permanent residence in a 
provincial town, a very easy and pleas
ant mode of life. His work w - not 
hard, nor were bis responsibilities ve 
heavy. He had a pretty and comforta
ble home 1 an old-fashioned country 
town, and although his wife lay in the 
churchyard on the brae by the river-side 
these ten years, still he had two of the 
prettiest girls in Tollkira—Minna and 
Ma./ Duff‘fbesidos Jenny, the married 
daughter, who lived in Edinburgh), whose 
delight it was to make his life sunny 
and happy. He was naturally—being 
known to possess private means, and on 
account of his official coprcity -a the 
dispenser of discounts and custodian of 
the wealth of the neighborhood—a man 
of some importance in Tollkirk, and 
formed part of,as well as moved in, Toll- 
kirk’s best society. He w: s magistrate 
and farmer as well ba banker ; and on 
Sundays, for many a long year, he had 
itood beaming behind “the plate" at the 
ent nee to the “auld kirk.” Eve - 
body knew him, and he knew eve . body ; 
and perhaps nobody respected him the 
less be .use he pretty well knew to with
in a pound or two what every ratepayer 
on hia aide of the county wr.s worth, 
financially.

HetooK life ve e-sy, as I have sai'3; 
making undue fuss when an accoinmod - 
tion bill waa present- J to him, if he 
knew—as he was certain tc know—the 
pedigree and progress through life of 
d.ower and indc er. He was reap ;ted 
too by his Edinburgh employers as a 
roln of prudence and sagacity, who 
never made bad deb' -, never troubled 
them with applications for rise of sala./ 
or t anafer of agency—. hose books al
ways stood the minutest inspection, and 
who, speaking generally, wanted no fav
ors from them. Bather granted favors, 
by o~ sional invitations to visit him at 
Tollkirk, where there is unsu. passed 
trout and salmon fishing, besides magni
ficent “links" for golf, and where the 
lo vl distille yields a liquid of more 
than local reputation. The city-birds 
were not slow to accept such invitations, 
Mr Duff being over a tumbler of toddy 
the best of company,and g.nerous in the 
matter of horses and tiahing-rods. The 
chief inspector of the bank came often 
enough to woo the fair Jenny, the eldest 
of the family, and took her away with 
him one summer day, to the general be
reavement of Tollkirk.

The banker did not hurry over dinner 
on the particular afternoon of which 1 
write. When he went up-stairs he did 
not give a second thought to James 
Hamilton’s pale face, but quietly settled 
himself in his arm chair, after doing 
justice to his simple re < t, to read for 
the second time the report cf "hie 
own recent speech at the parochial 
board, given at length in the Toll .irk 
Herald. the fine roll of his own 
—somewhat Improved — spoken sen
tences, seen in black and white, com
municating a pleasing sense of complac
ence and importance • • influencing pub
lic opinion. It was nearly seven o’clock 
before Mr Duff remembered that he had 
not yet locked up his safe, and that hia 
clerks were probably waiting below for 
him. He w-s surprised when he opened 
the office-door—leading to the hall of his 
house—to find Hamilton still bending 
over his cash-book with an expression of 
dtep anxiety on his face, and bundles of 
bank-notes lying on tile desk before 
him.

“What, James, still in the fog !" he 
asked cheerfully as he came in. ‘‘Not 
found your difference, eh ?"

“I am a hundred pounds short, sir, 
without doubt.’’

Hamilton had toiled through every 
entry over and over again, had counted 
and recounted his bundles of notes, and 
now had a very sharply defined fear in 
hia heart, and a vision in the background 
of his imagination of a dearly loved old 
mother waiting for him at home, and 
who was ill able to bear the responsi
bility of such a loss—if loss it should 
prove to he.

“A mare’s neat, Ill be bound," Mr. 
Dull said good-naturedly, taking Hamil 
ton s place before the cash book Very 
carefully and with a keen eye he went 
over each entry ; very carefully too he 
counted the cash, and recounted it ; but 
or'y to find that Hamilton’s words were 
oo true. The cash was undoubtedly | 

.-.ne hundred pounds short.
“I think we had better sleep over it," • 

Mr Duff said at last, looking at Ins 
watch, "The difference will turn up m 
the morning, you may depend upon it."

Then the cash and book» were carried 
into the aafe, and the office closed for the 
night.

Poor Hamilton lay awake nearly all 
night thinking over «orne probable clue 
to the whereabouts of the misung money. 
Never before had he left the bank with 
•uch a dread on his mind, for he felt 
certain he had gone over each item of 
the dsy, that he h d not over-paid anÿ 
one to such an extent ; and he knew 
that on him devolved the respoeibility to 
make good euca deficiency. He hardly 
•poke to ".lie mother ae he ate what ahe 
called hia “ruined dinner"—apoiled by 
hree long hour»’ waiting in the oven ; 

nor could ahe get from him all through 
the evening a hint of .he cauae of hia 
trouble. She guessed, and hinted that 
perhaps Minna Duff, “the little flirt,’ 
had something to do with hia gloom ; for 
she knew how her boy’s heart lay in re 
gard to the banker’» young daughter ; 
out her aon’a reply waa equivalent to a 
snub.

He waa in the office two hours before 
official bank-hours on the following 
morning ; but no trace c" the missing 
money could be found. During the day, 
all the banker’s customers who had on 
the previous day been paid large sum» 
were asked to check their payments ; 
but when four o'clock arrived and the 
cash had again to be counted, the balance 
•till shewed one hundreds pounds short. 
If the money had been paid away in 
e.ror, no man had been honest enough 
to return it. Then for the first time in 
the history of the Tollkirk branch, a de
ficiency in the cash had to be reported to 
the head office. A hundred pound» to a 
rich man may aeem a email matter to 
worry over ; but to James Hamilton, 
whose yearly eatery,after ten yeare’ faith
ful and conscientious service, did not 
amount to one hundred pounds, and 
whose mother—save for the help of a 
trifling annuity left by her huaband— 
waa in great measure dependent upon 
him—the liabi'ity to refund this rum 
weighed I. vy. He became anxious and 
ne ou», not being elti gether certain 
that the authorities of the bank might 
not suspect him of having appropriated 
the mone/ ; and from ve./ nervousness 
was guilty during the next few days of 
making several small mistakes in his 
d lings, which confirmed him in the be
lief that he had paid the money to some 
unscrupulous rascal who did not mean to 
acknowledge it.

It seemed an age, although in reality 
barely a month had passed, before a 
note from Mr Tait, the chief inspector 
(Mr Dut, e eon-in law,) set the matter at 
rest. “In consideration," the note ran, 
“of the admi.able mode in which the 
business of the branch st Tollkirk has 
hitherto been conducted, the Directors 
have agreed to wipe off the deficiency in 
cash, which it may be hoped will yet 
turn up and be re-crcdited ; butin doing 
ao it must be firmly kept in view that 
the Director» by no means establish the 
present case as a precedent, and must re
mind the gentleman who has charge of 
the bank’» cash at Tollkirk that at ne fu
turetime will thedirectora be'disposed to 
relieve him of the responsibility at1 -.ch- 
ing to his office.”

“Ihere, Jamie ; take tii.it to your 
mother," said Mr Duff kindly, handing 
the official note to Hamilton. “I 
thought Peter would manage it" (refer
ring to his son-in-iaw, the inspector) ;

but we maun ca’ canny," eaid the 
banker, relapsing into broad Scotch, to 
put the reproof, if inch It might be call
ed, in the gentlest foim, to spare the 
lad's feelings.

There were tears cf relief in Hamil
ton’s eyes as he read the note. “That 
is generous treatment, sir ; I wn afraid 
they would roup [sell by auction | me 
and my old mother out of Tollkirk. ’ 

“Roup ye î I couldn’t epare ye, lad.” 
Then the youth went home to his 

mother jubilant, a burdea lifted from 
him.

But on the nent evening, after busi
ness hours, Hamilton's face waa whiter 
than ever. His hands were trembling as 
he fumbled over his cash, and “cast" and 
“re-cast" the long columna of figures in 
hie cash-book. It was market-day, a 
busy day, and large sums had passed into 
and out of his hands. To his horror, he 
found his cash three hundred poutulr 
short ! He had not the courage on this 
occasion to go to Mr Duff’s nom with 
hia plaint. But the banker eaw at once 
as he passed through his office on hie 
way upstairs that something was 
wrong.

“You are late, Mr Hamilton." (Mr 
Duff never in a general way called Janies 
“Mr." Hisdoingso now implied mis- 
givings.)

“Yes, sir ; bot I think I won’t be 
long his lips felt parched from excite
ment.

“Are ye ready to lock up the safe with 
me !"

“Not quits. If you are in a hfirry, 
air, perhaps we can lock up when you 
come down."

“Very well."
Mr Duff went up-stairs ; but on this 

occasion he did not linger over his meal. 
When he came down half an hour later, 
Hamilton was not ready to lock - up the 
safe. He was sitting looking into space, 
his head resting on his hands.

“Have you balanced your cash now !" 
Mr Duff asked with just a perceptible 
edge of annoyance in hia tone.

“No, sir. I differ three hundred 
pounds. ’’

“Over or short !"
“Short, sir !"
“Mercv on us ! This will not do. lou 

must bestir youiself and —and find it. I 
have to go out to a meeting to-night." 
The hanker spoke sternly.

Hamilton once more, under Mr Duff’s 
eye, nervously went over his figures and 
Counted his cash. The deficiency could 
in no way be accounted fur.

“This is terribly awkward, James." 
There were terra m the youth’s eyes 

as he" uttered : “Yes, sir ; and it will 
drive me mad." ^

When 'Mr Duff returned from his 
meeting at eleven o’clock, Hamilton was 
as far from peace as ever. The younger 
clerks had gone away. Again the bank
er and Hamilton went over each item to
gether—111 vain.

“We can’t report this to the head of. 
lice, whatever happens," quoth Mr 
Doff grimly

“Whet is to be done, sir !"
“Kind it !"

day throw sny light on the mysterious 
transaction. Mr Duff could not bring 
himself to report this second deficiency 
tb hia head office ; aod the only alterna
tive left waa to refund the amount from 
his own private means. This, as may be 
imagined, he did very reluctantly ; and 
for tile first time in hie experience he 
watched the vounger men, and perhaps 
hie trusted teller too, with just e faint 
and irrepressible glimmering of suspi
cion A mistake of this sort might hap 
pen once ; but to happen a second time, 
at so short an interval, made him uneasy 
on other matters than mere loss of 
money. He had a framework of mahog
any and glass made for Hamilt i’s dee , 
so that no one could come near the cas!, 
in future but Hamilton himself. And 
so, with what grace he could auminon, 
and with many grave warning», Mr Duff 
paid the “short” money, having, as he 
said, to “grin and bear it "

Eor a week or so things worked well 
under the new arrangement ; but for the 
third time Mr Duff waa destined to see 
Hamilton poring over his books long 
after office hours, this time to hear on 
inquiry that the luckless lad waa short 
by no less an amount than five hundred 
pounds! Had the shrewd, quick-witted 
James Hamilton, after ten years of faith
ful service, become suddenly dolt I

“This is beyond endurance," the bank
er said shanly, as the fact was communi
cated to him.

“It is most strange," replied the help
less teller, feeling that the Fates were 
against him.

“It is impossible you can have paid 
the money away.”

“It is gone, sir.”
“Then you mud find it. 1 can no 

longer be responsible for your blunders. 
Here is no leas a sum than nine hundred 
pounds in less than six weeks to be ac
counted for. Many a one lias been sent 
across the sea for less.”

The youth put his hands over his face 
and fairly burst into tears. “I must give 
it Up, sir. I can’t stand, this. I must 
leave the place."

Mr Duff was looking at him with very 
keen eyes as this was sobbed out. 
“Leave Tollkirk ! Understand, Mr 
Hamilton, that you dure not leave Toll- 
ki'k before this matter is cleared up.”

For the greater part of the night the 
men sat up searching ; but when the 
morning came they were as far from the 
mark as ever.

Mr Duff, much to the surprise of cus
tomers, of the bank, next day “took 
over” the cash himself, and, rather awk
wardly from want of practice, became 
his own cashier. Hamilton was de
graded to subordinate duties. Ilis 
spirit, poor fellow, was fairly broken. 
No trace of the missing money could 
be found. Of course M Duff could not 
long continue acting as teller. The 
wo k interfered with even more impor
tant duties.

A son of Mr Traill, parish minister, 
who was employed at the Aberdeen 
brai ch of the same bang, at this time 
visited Tollkirk, and being of the seme 
craft, spent a good deal of time in Mr 
Duff's company. The subject of the 
missing money was broached and dis
cussed between them. It so happened 
that George Traill was engaged to be 
married to Ma.y Duff ; and the banker 
having lost confidence in Hamilton, and 
feeling sorely in need of capable help, 
proposed that George should apply to the 
Directors of the bank fur the appoint
ment of joint agent or partner with him
self in the management of the Tollkirk 
branch. So it can.e about that in a short 
time George Traill, a shrewd, practical 
business man, relieved Mr Duff at the 
telling-table, in order to familiarise him
self with the faces of the bank’s custom
ers. For some days all went well. Then 
came market-day. At close of the day 
Mr Traill's cash was five hundred pounds 
short !

CHAPTER II.
Dismay fell on the quiet little bank in 

Tollkirk. The funner uneasiness be
came in the office a panic. Hamilton 
had been made ill by the anxiety of his 
position, and was in bed on the day that 
Mr Traill’s deficiency occurred. After 
closely scrutinising every entry in the 
books, Traill rime to the conclusion that 
he had not paid the money in excess to 
any one, and that the notes must have 
been stolen by some one on the premi
ses. The bank's safe was duly examin
ed ; but the locks bore no marks of be
ing tampered with, The windows and 
doors of the office were unaffected ; and 
Sir Duff’s domestics—who swept out the 
office—had been his servants and were 
known to him for years. The matter was 
on this occasion reported to the hank’s 
head office ; but thence came the cold in
timation that no further deficiency could 
be made good, and referring the bank 
agents to their recent letter to that effect 
of such and such a date.

Mr Duff began to think the p'ace was 
haunted. Wherever the money was 
gone, it had to be paid up ; raising the 
total losses made in this mysterious way 
to the unpalatable sum of fourteen hun
dred pounds in less than three months 
Tha mystery was all the deeper that 
during the day of the difference in 
Traill's cash it had happened there had 
not been a single cash payment amount
ing to five hundred Bounds. Then there 
came vague rumors - such as the police, 
had Ihe matter passed into their hands, 
would certainly hare made use of—that 
there waa an itmer.-nt locksmith,a gipsy, 
in the neighborhood, to whom popular 
rumor. attributed almost miraculous 
power in the manipulation of looks. Yet 
it would take a very clever locksmith in
deed to open the Central Bank's safe un
heard in the house, and lo close it again 
without leaving traces of his work. Tr.e 
safe had a foundation of eight feet of 
stone, and «as coated on the floor, wall 
and ruof with a twe-iuch plate of solid 
iron. Ihe doors were of course of iron, 
and each—there were four doors—had 
two keys and separate locks. Through 
■ he lock of the outer iron door an iron , 
holt was each evening shot down from' 
Mr Dulls bedroom ai 
that "

tweuty years. He was closely oil the 
watch. Yst there was no visible cause 
for suspicion. Bankers old clerl-s were 
fast becoming demoralis —in the m* i- 
tary sense—Iroui eh r fright, accelerat
ed by mystery, and a so ise of utter 
helplessness in face of it. Mr Duff might 
far belter be losing his fortune on the 
Stock Exchange, or throwing bis money 
away on turf speculations ; in these 
there would be so. m remote chance of 
profit, if not satisfaction in losing his 
property. His bark had up to this time 
sailed in smooth seas, had even, hither
to, liasteil in • sheltered bay, unexposed 
; i ti .MOCI-.1 tempests or L a.-.ken ; h- 
tow d le.'!: cf a tfëjgcro'o sort . 
a. rung, as likely, he nagrtoJ, to .-g 1 
him at his anchorage as any buffeting o' 
waves in open sea.

Mr Duff became a changed man. He 
was thin and worn and ill with a ixiety 
and watching. They were a 1 watching. 
Traill was watching Hamilton ; Hamil
ton turned a keen glan e on the boys ; 
the boys kept their eyes very widely open 
afl around. Mr Duff was unwilling to 
put the matter in the hands of the local 
police, knowing that the first to be sus- 
pec.ed would be his clerks, and that the 
affair would speedily become town gos
sip. Secretly Mr Duff began to think 
the p'ace was bewitched.

His partner, George Traill, being call
ed upon to pay up half of the live hun
dred pounds, resolved to get to the bot
tom of the matter. He had a bed titled 
up in tile banker’s business-room, and 
determined to spend his nights there 
until some solution of the problem pre
sented itself. His transfer from the 
Aberdeen branch seemed just then to 
prove a bad bargain. The keys of the 
safe, it should be mentioned, numbering 
eight, were placed every night after the 
locking up of the safe and the dropping 
of the iron bolt from the banker’s bed
room, in a strong box, the key of which 
was always carried by Mr Duff. George 
Traill, armed with a revolver, in spite 
of Mary's protests and Mr Duff s jeers, 
occupied the room when the bed had 
been fitted there, and waited philoso
phically the course of events. He slept 
little for the first night or two ; but no 
intruder came to disturb hie repose. 
The long dull hours crept on without 
adventure or other result than to make 
Traill sleepy and cross during the fol
lowing days. The bankers were begin
ning to despair of discovering the thief. 
Yet Traill—despite Mr Dull s perfectly 
reasonable argument that if any man 
broke into the safe it would not be mere
ly five hundred pounds that would satisfy 
him, nor would he likely risk a second or 
third visit—continued to spend his nights 
in the bank.

At day break, however, on a certain 
morning in the following week, Traill, 
who slept very lightly, was suddenly 
awakened and startled by hearing the 
bolt that passed through the lock of the 
outer Ooo- of the safe drawn sharply up 
He could hardly believe the evidence of 
his e.-rs, thinking that perhaps he had 
dreamed. But the “click" was still re
verberating, exaggerated as all sounds 
are in the st llness of night. If the ho t 
was really lifted, the person that drew 
it up must be in the room where Mr Duff 
slept. Traill was a courageous man: but, 
in spite of himae.f.he trembled as he felt 
fur and examined his revolver. When 
the reverberation subsided, there was a 
silence for a few moments as of Death, 
Sleep’s twin brother. Then he thougnt 
he heard, far off, a door open, followed 
by a ate i on the etairs. Then a light 
shewed at the seam under the dour ; pre
sently the door opened, and a man en
tered, carrying in one hand a ’'.ghted 
candle, in the other a bunch of keys. 
The revolver was firmly held in Traill's 
grip, and before firing he waa about to 
u.ter a cry cf warning, when he noticed 
that the figure paid no heed to his pre
sence, but passed him, making atraiglit 
for the safe-door. In the dim light, to 
his astonishment, he distinguished the 
fixed, even rigid fv.iturts ot hia friend 
and partner Mr Duff’ ! His eyes were 
wide open, and he moved with his usual 
deliberation, but with an air of stern pré
occupât on quite foreign to his working 
habit . Traill saw at a glance that the 
banker was walking in hia sleep

His first impulse was to seize him and 
wake him ; but a moment's reflection de
cided him to wait the natural issue of 
events, Mr Duff, without hesitation or 
fumbling, chose the right keys for the 
outer door, and push 1 it, as the lock 
sprang back, slowly open ; then the 
wicket gate, the inner door, and so on, 
until he disappeared silently in the 
vault-like shades of the strong-room. 
When he reached the inner safe, he took 
from the well-packed store os pound- 
notes—Traill eagerly watching him irom 
the door—a bundle containing five hun
dred ; he then noiselessly shut and lock- 
el each door as he retreat, d. He passed 
within arm s length of Traill, bearing the 
bundle of notes, the keys, and hia light
ed candle : left th' other—followed by 
hia partner—walked slowly up-stairs to 
his oedroom, where he deliberately drop
ped the bolt back in its place, and final
ly laid the kej-a carefully, apparently 
counting them, in their usurt place in 
the box fixed in the wall for the purpose. 
Traill expected he would then retire to 
bed ; but it waa evident ihe somnambu
list had not finished hia night's work. 
Having safely put away the keys, he 
lifted his candle and again went down 
stairs, carrying the notes in his hand. 
Traill followed him through the kitchen 
and out in the courtyard behind. -With 
the same purpose-like deliberation that 
he had shown at the safe, he now 
marched to—the unvarnished truth, O ! 
romantic reader, must bo recorded—to i 
the 1’k-sty ! Arrived there, he lified I 
a loose fold of the thatch, that, rested on j 
a slab of stone in the rickety roof, se-I 
cireied the bundle of notes there 
replaced -he thatch carefully, and then I 
turned with an air of relief and went in- | 
door». .

Trail! did not disturb him, -hd not! 
even take the trouble to foil iw his pa t- |

-r to tee if lie had reached his bed safe- w nI/O I J y '

when they met in the office alter break
fast—“I think, to make certain that no 
thief, or witch, or ghost has been tamper
ing with the cash during the night, we 
had better count the cash henceforth in 
the morning ae well as at night ; that 
will make certain whether the money 
disappears by night or during the day.

Mr Duff asaented. )f
“Suppose you begin this morrmg.
Again Mr Duff assented ; and with re

luctant fingers, at his partner’1 pugges- 
tion, counted the money. “Powers of 
Darkness !” he exclaimed, “I shall not 
stay another day in this house. The 
ra ’i i a^ain five hundred pounds short!’ 
ZI .1 w M not been a remarkably 
bul l man, he would have probably torn 
his hair in agony. '

“How much do yvU reckon your pigs 
cost you annually, Duff?” Traill asked 
with apparent irrelevance and, as Mr 
Duff thought, flippantly.

“Pigs ! Hang the pigs ! • Hang the 
bank ! and—Yes ; I mean to resign my 
office. I"in not going to remain here to 
be robbed and ruined.”

“I see you are putting a new rojf on 
your sty, and papering it,” Traill went 
on sententiously. “Sparing no expense 
on it. Doing the thing stylishly, eh ?1

“Are you mad, Traill ?■”
“Well, let one see. At the rate of two 

thousand pounds, s»”, in three months, 
that pig-sty will cos you and me just 
about eight thousand pounds in a year.” 
Traill wp3 apparently m his grayest 
mood. “That's pretty moderate, eh ?”

“Poor Traill ! The loss of his monev 
has taken his brain. What demon has 
entered this house ?” sighed Mr Duff in 
the presence of a despair more tragic 
even than his own.

“Look here, old fellow !” said Traill, 
suddenly bursting into laughter—“look 
here ! I found these in the roof of your 
pig sty this morning ; and what is mere, 
I saw you put them there with your own 
hands.”

“Prodigious !”
“Yes,all the missing money was there." 

The banker gave a champagne dinner to 
his delighted clerks on the evening of 
that day. His own health, however, was 
in rather a bad way: In a month or two 
he tesigned his office, retiring on a liber
al pension to his farm ; and in order to 
compensate Ja.ncs Hamilton fur oil his 
recent trouble and misery, Mr Duff re 
quested, its a personal and filial favor, 
that the Directors might appoint him to 
the position of Assistant-agent with Geo. 
Traill, a proposal which the Directors 
favorably enter.ained. These offices 
both of the gentlemen hold with honor 
to this day. It may be mentioned too 
that George Traill and James Hamilton 
are now brothers-in-law, each having in 
due time wedded one <-f Mr Dubs 
daughters The bank is Janma Hamil
ton'» home ; while George Traill has 
rented a farm adjoining Mr Dufi s. The 
fresh country air. and exercise, and fish
ing, and unlimited golfing—all enforced 
on him by the doctor as the bes* medi- 
cii; -have put an end to the old bank
er's s minambulislic rambles.

THE POET’

THE LATE PROF. PHELPS.
The above is a portrait of the late Prof. 

Edward EL Phelps, M.D., LL.D., of 
Dartmouth College, He was a strong, able 
man, whostood high in the-literary and scientific 
worlds. It is not generally known, but it is, 
nevertheless, the truth, that Prof. Phelps was 
the discoverer of what is known to the Medi
cal Profession and Chemists universally as 
Paine’s Celery Compound, unquestionably one 
of thp most valuable discoveries of this 
century. This remarkable compound is not 
a nervine, an essence, a sarsaparilla or any 
devised article, but a discovery, and it marks 
a distinct step m medical practice and the 
treatment of nervous complications. It has 
been freely admitted by the best medical 
talent in the land, and alsc^by the leading 
chcmistsand scientists, that for nerve troubles, 
nervous exhaustion, insomnia,debility, senility 
and even the dreaded and terrible Paresis, 
nothing has ever been discovered which 
reaches the disorder and restores health equal 
to this discovery of Prof. Phelps 

Paine’s Celery Compound is now being 
prepared in quantities, and can be procured 
at any reputable druggist. An attractive 
bunch of celery is to be found on every 
wrapper. It has become specially popular 
among professional men, mind worker^ ladies 
burdened with exciting social duties and fre
quenters of the leading clubs.
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Nasal balm
Osnabhvck, Dixons h\0., DLL 

May llth, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years w*th 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the woist known ia th-rse 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they wete 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Halm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feela like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
'•annot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catar. h troubles, wnd am pleased to 
have aM such sufferers know through its 
u*e they w,V recei ve instant r. lief end 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Farmer

it

Jap 1

BY JAFK9 WHI
Jap Miller down at M.

deal feller 71*.
When hestane a a-tai 

to quit—
Veau like that mouth 

fer netl ‘n'elsa 
Ljt jee'toargify 'em d< 

pelts.
He,,? talk you down on 

0 g down on tax, 
jtnd proves the pore m 

them’s about the f ac 
Religion, law er pol-tici 

ad—
Jcs’ teteh Jap up ad ti 

’bout ’em all.
And thé oomicalest fell 

cheer
And tuck a chaw ter' 

didn’t kee-,
riacre's where the fel*e 

so common like and 
They hain’t no dude at 

you. nary grain! 
They ’lected him to the 

tinned his head 
^ /•didn’t make no did 

sàtd—
He didn’t dress no fi 1er 

clothes;
But his voice in counc 

his foes.
He’s for the pore man e 

last campaign 
He etr Taped old Morgai 

sunshine and the rai 
A nd held the banner u] 

the duet,
And cut loose on mono 

cuss’d and cuss'd t 
He’d tell some funny 
• then, you know,

Tel, blame It ! it wr. 
tern show !

And I’d go fv-Jer yit, ti 
norate

Th°.n any high-toned 01 
a state !

W’y, that afr Jap Miller 
castic fun.

Has got more 'rlends tl 
ever run.

Don't matter what his v 
the same to yeu 

They anus coincide wit! 
- two and two.

You esn't take issue 
they hain’t no sense 

• In startin’ in to down h 
commence - 

The best way's jes’ to lii 
servant does,

And jes* concede Jap 1V 
ever wu% !

If you could eeeyoi 
an ordinary magnify! 
be amazed at the ami 
ruff, and dead skin tl 
The best and most ] 
for cleansing the st 
Vigor.

There is little if at 
Lanret, that cooking 
by man in the prepar 
the remotest ages, 
tost empirical ideas u 
tWfort in diet early 

a gastronomic art not 
lation to some physi 
has been reserved for 
ever, and fur civilizet 
and formulate a regul 
ing. By a process o 
the work of elabcrati

n,rJ ^c'LOrs employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade. um
tim0Tholf®aern17erd!ft is that Munro is abreast of the 
timeo, and in all departments fully up to the mark Mv J
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to d* 
please voe public are appreciated. -1

„ while I endeavor to keep almost everything us- 
ua y found in a first-class house, the general public may re<y upon getting the correct thing in every department 
coll q °,V.W1 thstandmg the advance on Silk Goods I wili 
se 1 Savin and D Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices. Ui

ia a great measure pa 
of our Freuch neighb 
been able to dereiop 
iatically their osrn. 
al customs sdlatiug tc 
common with those 
pies, attracted lesa at 
is not likely that the 
pear It ia needless 
discuss in detail eacl 
We ahouid rather ain 
those principles whicl 
ly constituted aystem 
its value as an aid to 
tion. The time of ea 
nc smell consequence 
extent subject to indi 
but we may take it tt 
not less than five hoi 
one meal from anoth 
terval of rest usual af 
mend itself as being i 
with physiological ne< 
tity and quality of fc 
quire careful attentioi 
must be regulated t 
work to be dene b 
Some difference of c 

’ Existed as to the prop 
of meat. We shall j 
to the digestive pnwei 
however, by advising 
stantial meal be taker 
this would tend, if c 
load the tissues with 
and lees would her 
nutrition. Drink, if 
sparingly taken or 
Cookery has in these 
ated almost to exc 
delicacy are carried tc 
we should probably gi 
if plainness combine 
apopted as oar rule c 
matters.

«onutnnt
Constant care is nee 

expected attacks of s 
Jio remedy is so well 
^■itul in this class 

^Pier's Extract of 
Rep it in the house i

You can’t s 
merely by wear

My Specialties for the Season.

They looked blankly In each other's 
!"e«. Both men went to bed with 
h- iy hearts ; nor did the search next

ex’remely improbable that thura sere! .1 :HI.V in Tollkirk who n,.uld, even with ! chid t tri '“.TT’ h irJI>' h,!f"
the necessary key. in their hands, find — Purl»‘'t had not. been with-
tlv-ir way into th« strong roc.m*unaidt;d 

>o longer was Mr Duff able to leaV 
the hank with an easy mind for a tw> 
o'clock luncheon.-with forty wink

bacj been ^jg r.u*tum tv
these

t"t the pursuit had not bnen 
«>ut excitement. “An expensive rot ting 
t >r Duff* pig’s.” he murmured, gathering 
the van.,us dusty bundles together and 
retreating indoors from the cold morn
log air

"I think Duff, said Traill seriously
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SpÛiiiw°^?fMdw 0I?S' and a11 the leading items °in 
Sma!lWo.-e , from Needles up.
pr'ceAH 8,551 marked i3 P!lin figures and strictly one
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